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decades, you will not find that they want to change places with us in 
the West and acquire our material benefits. They have been refined by 
their hardships to a quality ofspirituality ofwhich we know little, but 
which must bring them close to the suffering Saviour's heart. 

These three results often come in the wake of opposition. There is 
good reason, then , to 'Consider it pure joy, my brothers, whenever 
you face trials of many kinds , because you know that the testing of 
your faith develops perseverance. Perseverance must finish its work so 
that you may be mature and complete, not lacking anything' Games 
1:2), 

We are called to be disciples. And for us, as for our Master, it will 
mean a mixture of joy and pain, endurance and delight. It cannot 
possibly be easy. Jesus is looking for disciples who can face and over
come hard times from whatever source they come. There is a famous 
saying of Jim Elliott who was martyred as a missionary to the Auca 
Indians in 1956. He said, as he reflected on the cost as well as on the 
glory of the Christian life, 'He is no fool who gives what he cannot 
keep to gain what he cannot lose.' 
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Let us begin at the beginning. And in the very beginning, the Spirit of
 
God brooded over the face of the emerging cosmos (Genesis 1:2). : ~
 

That same Spirit progressively began to make himself known to man.
 
The Hebrews had a perfectly good word for the human spirit ,
 1·lf· . ··:~·\iI·

' ~Inephesb, but they did not use that word for God 's Holy Spirit . Instead !  . ~ 

..

they used a very strong word, roach. It denotes the breath, the wind, "j
:/ '
i!the Spirit of God . J 

Centuries before Christ, God began to reveal himself by his Spirit :~ 

{Ito the prophets. There is a strong link in the Old Testament between ,;1 

~the word of the Lord and the Spirit of the Lord (e.g. 2 Samuel 23:2). 
~ ! i 

The Spirit is not only God's creative power, but his self-disclosing 0i 
word , which breaks in on particular people in Old Testament times, 
particularly on prophets, on kings, and on special men anointed for a 
particular mission. Think of the Spirit of the Lord coming upon 
Samson, for example, and making him unbelievably strong; or on 
Bezaleel, and making him a marvellous craftsman ; or on a king like 
Saul; or a prophet like Samuel. 

But if you look carefully at the Old Testament teaching on the 
Spirit you will find three characteristics. The first is that the Spirit of 
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the Lord was limited to certain people. The king might have the 
Spirit , but his maid servant would not. The great prophet might have 
the Spirit, but not an ordinary person like you and me. 

The second is th at in Old Testament days the Spirit of the Lord 
was fitful in his manifestation . H e could be withdrawn. He waswith
drawn from Samson and from Saul, when they gave themselves over 
to disobedience. 

The third is that in the Old 'lestament the Holy Spirit was dis
closed as sub-personal power. There was littl e to suggest tha t this 
power was personal. 

Those were three disadvant ages to the Spirit in the O ld Testament: 
he was restricted to special people, he was fitful, and he was perceived 
as sub-persona l. And by the end of the O ld Testament period there 
was an even greater disadvantage. He was seen as past history. After 
the last of the prophets, the Hol y Spirit was not in evidence in Israel. 
T he Templ e had been rebuilt, but there was no shekinah glory resid
ing in it , as th ere had been in the first Temple ofSolomon. Similarly, 
the Spirit of Go d appeared to have retired from human affairs, and 
you had to make do with the bath qol, the 'daughter of the voice', a 
second- hand substitu te for the Spirit of God. 

However, the proph ets, notably J~~ I ..I::~~~5~.L~~~ere~ah,  were 
clear that in the end-time the Spirit of the Lord would come'again, 
and would be Widely disseminated. In Jesus Christ it happened. And 
Luke is at pains to bring this out. He does so in various ways, particu
larly by menti oning th e Holy Spirit a great deal. It is very noticeable 
in the beginning of his Gospel: the Spirit in Simeon , in Anna. in 
Mary and Elizabeth, surrounds the coming of Jesus, because Jesus is 
the man 'full of the Spirit' (Luke 4:1). That Spirit who surrounded his 
birth and early days was concentrated upon him at his bapti sm. John 
picks up the image from Isaiah 11:2 abou t the Spirit restin g on the 
Servant, and makes it pfali1- -rhat this took place precisely at the 
baptism ofJesus (I :32). There is nothing fitful here: the Spirit made 
his home in the incarna te Christ(And instead of the second Temple 
where there was no shekinah glory, John maintains that Jesus 
'templed' amo ng us, and in him we beheld God's glory (john I :14). 
T here is an important link between these three concepts: the new 
temple consisting of Jesus' body, the Spirit of the Lord . and God's 
glory.] 
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T~us  .theSp  i rit  .  widelydiffused in theOld Testament, was con
. ~ 

centrated in the person of Jesus while he was on earth. He was the 
min .fu11~{  rhe- Spirit. -H e ·was· di.e··ultimate king; the ultimate 
proph et, the ultimate servant of Yahweh - all three roles that had 
been marked by the Spirit in the O ld Co venant. All were concen
trated in Jesus - that is why we hear so little of th e Spirit while Jesus 
was on earth. 

What, then, happened at Pentecost?Simply this. T he three restric
tions of O ld Testam ent days were wonderfully removed. T he Spirit ' 
became available to one and all. He was now recognized as personal; 
he was not naked power, but marked with the lineaments ofJesus of 
Nazareth l{ActsT6}j) And he would never be withdrawn: he would 
remain wi~h Ga"d';p~ople both indi vidually and corporately unt il the 
end of the agHTs:8)\ 

T hat is notonly '~ wonderful fulfilment of O ld Testament indica
tions. It is also an important corrective to some current misconcep
tions about the Spirit. For it reminds us that the Spirit is always the 
Spirit of Jesus. He is the touchstone of what can properly be under
stood of the Holy Spirit. :~. 

Jesus is the touchston e of the Spirit in religion. T he task of th e :1 
Spirit is to bearwirness to Jesus. We should not regardanyrhing as the t ~~ 

t e  ~"Chf;g;;r theSpirii'itintoes"riot relate credibly to the life and teach  ;~ 

jii; ing ofJesus, the man full of the Spirit. 
Jesus is the touchstone of the Spirit in doctrine. You will often find :;f 

: 1'

doctrin es ascribed to the Spirit that by no stretch of the imagination	 "r 
could hold good of Jesus. The Morm ons are a case in point . T hey go	 H 

}1with qu ite a lot of Ch ristian teaching, though Jesus sometimes gets 
short shrift; but they claim th at a furth er revelation by the Spirit was 
made on gold tablets to Joseph Smith many cent uries later. That 
cannot match up with the touchston e of Jesus. It is important, not 
least in these days when interest in the Spirit is high, never to believe 
anyth ing that is claimed for the Spirit that cannot equally be claimed 
for Jesus. The Holy Spirit does not 'speak on his own', Jesus said. H e 
glorifiesfesus]IQIri T5' :Ib~1§ 1?f). ,. '" . "'.-- .. r··. · ...-_... ... 

~rmo re. Jesus must be the to uchsto ne of the Spirit in behavi
our. We are prohibited, as Christians. from regarding any form of 
behaviour as normative that cann ot be demonstrated as part of the 
lifestyle ofJesus. 
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We could take all this much further. I have tried to do so in my 
book 1 Believe in the Holy Spirit. The Spirit assured Jesus of his 
Sonship, commissioned him for servanthood;andequlpp~dhI~  for 
witness. All those strands are evident in his baptism as rec:Orded"l)oth 
in Mat~hewand Llike. And when you have madedue ali~~;n.~e- for 
ineTact that we are not Christ, those same three roles await the 
Christians. The Spirit assures usofsonship: he enables us to cry 
'Abba, Father' (G;;tla~i<lns :4 :6). The Spirit commissions us for costly 
servanthood. The Spirit gives us pg..../l:.~ for witness, just as he did to 
Jesus. All this beg~riwlthJesus-, an.d spreadt~  hl~fO"if~;er~.Aii~fiuke 

picks that up.LActs 4;14 1tresses that the ministry of Jesus was exer
cised in the power ~f the Spirit, whil~_Ac!s 1:2,5;"8'lindicate that this is 
precisely the calling of the church. The G~~pel"  ~f  Luke shows what 
God began to do through his servant and anointed witness, Jesus, 
equipped with the power of the Holy Spirit. The Acts shows what 
God continued to do through his servants, his anointed witnesses 
equipped with the power of that same Spirit. Such is the major sig
nificance of God's Holy Spirit. 

The birthday of the church 

Why Pentecost? 

At one level the church began wirh Abraham . He was the father ofthe 
faithful. At another, it began with Jesus, who called the first disciples 
to come, follow him. But it is no less true to see the birthday of the 
church as the day ofPentecost, when God 's Spirit fell on the disciples 
to equip them for their world mission. 

But why should the Spirit have fallen on that particular day? Here 
are five possible reasons. 

First, Pentecost was the first great feast of the Jews after Passover. 
Jesus had died at Passovertime . More than a million Jewswould con
verge on Jerusalem for the great feasts. If, in the strategy of God, a 
new thing needed to be, the feasts were the time to do it. Leviticus 
13:15 tells us that Pentecost is fifty days after Passover. It was one of 
the two Jewish harvest festivals a year. Therefore it was a highly 
appropriate day to mark the first 'harvest' ofpeople into the kingdom 
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of God. Perhaps this is part ofwhat Jesus had in mind when, in John 
4:35, after bringing the Samaritan woman to faith, Jesus speaks of the 
harvest waiting for reaping. And now, through his spirit, Jesus brings 
3000 people on one day into the family of God. Pentecost is the 
beginning, the first fruits, of the harvest. 

Second, at Pentecost the Jews celebrated the giving of the Law to 
Moses by God on Mount Sinai. They deduced this from Exodus 19:1. 
One of the rabbis put it like this: 'The feast ofweeks (i.e, Pentecost) is 

~ Iwhen the Torah was given.' That is very significant . The trouble about 
~ ;the Law is that it was external to us. But Jeremiah had looked forward 

to the day when it would be interiorized. God would put his law tli 
' ~within their hearts (jeremiah 31:33). How appropriate, then, that the ';i
'~Icoming of the Spirit should fallon the day when they celebrated the
 

coming of the Torah! Here is no external Law given by Moses, but an
 
internal power and motivation given by God within the heart of the LI

,I"
 '
,believer. That is something Paul revels in in 2 Corinthians 3:3f. 
":.

Third, the giving of the Spirit at Pentecost may have been particu
rt! ' ,I 

: t larly appropriate because of the ascension theme. Moses had I. I ~ 

ascended Mount Sinai i order to receive the Torah. Jesus had ~ 'P 
. : ~ascended on high in 0 er to receive and distribute to longing hearts ]

the gift of the Spiri (2:33, cf. Ephesians 4:7f) . The ascended Christ ~ ( i 

had poured out at the particip ants on the day of Pentecost could , I 

: ;sec and hear. ; ~ 

, ~ 

There is a fourth reason. The rabbis had an illuminating myth that , ':1' 
' ~ Moses proclaimed the Torah in the seventy languages that were 
"it believed to belong to the entire world, as if to say 'This is God's uni
'  : ~versal will for mankind.' How fitting , therefore, that on the day when
 

the Spirit is given you find representatives gathered together from all 
~
 

over the known world amongst whom the Jews were dispersed. It is as
 
if God is saying, 'Here is something for everybody.'
 

)1 Finally, only Jews receivedthe Torah. But the Spirit is for all, asJoel 
11'II had foretold (seeActs 2:17). What better day, then , for God to send 
ii! his Spirit than the day when the Jews celebrated the gift of the Torah? 
,'I 

This fits in precisely with the missionary purpose of Acts. ".!l 

There are no certain ways of discerning why God sent his Spirit at ,-',Ii" Pentecost: it lay within his own purpose and discretion . But these are 
five reasons why Pentecost might have commended itself as the most 
appropriate time. 
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Tongues at Pentecost? 

The traditional understanding of the tongues given to the disciples at 
Pentecost is that they were miraculously enabled to speak in many 
different languages that they had never learnt. If this is so, and it may 
be, the gift could mark the first stage in the progressive launching of 
the new movement. For there are three, possibly four, places in Acts 
where tongues are mentioned in outreach situations. The first is in 
Jerusalem. The second is in Caesarea with Cornelius (10:46f). The 
third is in Ephesus , the centre of Greek culture (19:1if), The same 
may well have happened in Samaria: this is hinted but not stated 
(8:16f) . Jews, Samaritans, Godfearers, Greeks: a possible progression. 
If so, we have a very interesting thing. Tongues are mentioned (or 
implied) at four critical places, and four only, in the unfolding story of 
the Acts: when Christianity was launched among the Jews, then in 
Samaria, then among the adherents on the edge of the synagogue, 
then among those living in the heart of Greek culture. It would be 
possible to argue, if you believe that these 'tongues' are human lan
guages, that God equipped the early Christians at those four points 
with a signal mark of his blessing an his presence. It could be seen as 
the curse of Babel lifted once and f, r all. Mankind had tried to reach 
up to God by building a great zi ratot tower in early Old Testament 
days. God demolished this i9s rurnent of human arrogance , and a 
babel of voices ensued. Thepeoples of the earth were unable to co
operate because of the discrete languages of the world ; but with the 
coming of the Spirit in tongues at Pentecost, Babel is reversed. Instead 
of man trying to reach up to God , God's Spirit comes down to man. 

However, there is no hint of tongues being a human language in the 
incidents involving Cornelius, the Samaritans or the folk at Ephesus. A 
foreign language was not even necessary: all of them could speak Greek. 
When Peter 'stood up with the Eleven, raised his voice and addressed 
the crowd' at Pentecost (2:14if) he set out to explain the apparently 
drunken-sounding utterance of his companions. He would havehad no 
difficulty in making himself understood if he used Greek or Aramaic: 
they would all have been able to speak Greek, the common language of 
antiquity, and most of them, being Jews, could speak Aramaic. 

It seems to me most probable therefore, that Peter gavehis sermon in 
Greek, and that the tongues-speaking wasglossalalia: the praising of God 
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in a language given by the Spirit but not normally understood by the 
person speaking, unless God adds a further gift, that of interpretation. If 
so, it is not surprising that people thought them drunk. I recall the first 
time I heard people praising God in tongues; I felt it wasvery weird!And 
ifir was indeed glossalaliainto which the Twelvewere plunged on the day 
of Pentecost, it would not be intended for communicating with the 
crowd (which Peter would do in Greek) but for expressing a love and 
gratitude to God beyond the level that ordinary language could carry. 
There was nothing unique to the early church about this outpouring of 
glossalalia: it happens widely throughout the world church today. 

What, then, was the miracle at Pentecost , apart from the wonderful 
outpouring itself? In all probability it was the gift of interpretation 
that God gave to the crowd. 'How is it that each of us hears them in his 
own native language? ... we hear them declaring the wonders of God 
in our own tongues!' (2:8,11) . It seems to have been a miracle of 
hearing, of interpretation. The Apostles celebrated (in vocabulary they 
could not understand but which was inspired by the Spirit) the mighty 
works of God , supremely no doubt the coming, the death and the res
urrection ofJesus, along with the glorious power of the Spirit that was 
being shed upon them, and the crowd were enabled to understand. 

The rabbis used to say of the original gift of the Law on Sinai, 'The 
law was given with a single sound, yet all received it in their own lan
guages' (Timchuma 26c). That is just what, I believe, was happening 
at Pentecost. The Twelve praised God in tongues, and the multitude 
understood, each in his own language , what this signified. They knew 
these strange people were praising God for his mighty works. The 
giving of the Spirit came to these first Christians as the Law came to 
Moses; and it has universal significance in the new covenant just as 
the Law did in the old. The gift of tongues at Pentecost is a mark of 
the universality of the gospel. 

The Spirit: God's strategy 

In his lifetime, Jesus had fQ!. s three t ings that would happen 
before the end of the age ~ark 13.~9-13  ) First, he predicts tough 
times: there will be tri~;;Yai;" "~nd ecological devastation. 
Second , it will be the time for mission: the gospel will be preached to 
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all the nations. And third , it will be the time of the S£kit: hU'{.ill 
inspire and carry home the wit~es~lVen-hy -tl;~ --Ch~istians.  These 
threeSt'rands-ar~T~t'~~~~-;;;; : -- "  '-----' -.-- ..-- - -.-- .---..-.~ 

In '[ohn T5:26=r6:1\something very similar emerges. The Spirit 
will co~e  a~~r b~~r  witness. The disciples too will bear witness: such is 
the call of the church. And there will be tough days ahead: believers 
will get thrown out of the synagogue, and even martyred . Hardship, 
witness,\Fh-e-5pirifj- the same three strands are interwoven. 

We find the same in Acts 1:6-9: witness-bearing as the primary 
task of the church, the Spirit as the enabling gift, and (as the story 
unfolds in the rest of the Acts), constant hard times. 

So the time between Jesus' first coming and his return is not 
empty. It is full of the Holy Spirit and mission. They belong together. 
And the context in which they happen is one of opposition and hard
ship.Through the Spirit and mission the kingdom is demonstrated to 
the world before the return of the King. The Spirit and the church 
belong together , but it is noteworthy in Acts that the Spirit always 
takes the lead. The church can only live by evangelizing, and by fol
lowing the paths that the Spirit indicates. It was not the church 
leaders who decided on an evangelistic campaign. It was an ex
Pharisee, converted through opposing them, who was the main agent 
in that outreach under the prompting and the power of the sovereign 
Spirit of God. Hardship was inevitable; the Acts and Paul's own 
letters give us a glimpse of the tremendous cost. 

Such is the divine strategy. And as we look at the ineffectiveness of 
many churches today, I wonder if we have not reneged on each of 
those intertwined strands. We do not expect leading from the Spirit 
and do not trust it when it happens. We are very reluctant to bear any 
sort of witness to Jesus. And we are most unwilling to bear any kind 
of obloquy and hardship, criticism and abuse for the name of jesus . If 
we impl icitly deny the three power lines God has intertwined, can we 
be surprised when little progress is made? 

Baptism in the Holy Spirit 

In chapter 10 we looked in detail at the whole area of Christian init i
ation, and how the Holy Spirit playsa part in it. We saw that there are 
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three elements to Christian initiation: baptism , repentance and faith, 
and the giving of the Spirit. Different Christian traditions have tried 
to separate out or over-emphasizewhat Luke insists is a threefold rope 
that binds us to Christ. But here I want to tackle another controver
sial subject that has been much to the-forein recent years, the baptism 
'in' or 'with' the Holy Spirit. What does it mean? Is it always accom
panied by tongues? Is it a second experience after baptism in water? 

There are seven New .Testament references, and ,seven only; to 
bapt ism 'i~ th~.ljoJy Sp;rit'.-Po!.ir ofth ~~are th; Go $pdac ~Q~nts.~f 

theprediction ofJ()~!1  the Baptist, t.n.;lt.w.:hereas hebaptized in water, 
the coming onewould bapt ize in the Holy Spirit (Mark 1:8; Luke 
3:T6;'Matthew '3:T C)ol1ii--E33Tthe preposition uniformly used is 
en, a little word that can mean 'in', 'with' , or 'by' in Hellenistic Greek. 
Those therefore who affect to discover some difference between being 
baptized in the Holy Spirit and being baptized by him simply display 
their ignoran ce of Greek usage! 

In addition to these four references to the forthcoming baptism in 
the Spirit at the hands of Jesus, there are three more. One of them 
comes in Acts 1:5 where Jesus quotes the Baptist's prophecy, and 
applies it unambiguously to Pentecost. The disciples will soon dis
coverwhat it means to be baptized with the Spirit, 'in a few days'. The 
sixth instance comes in Acts 11:16. Once again the very same predic
tion is to the fore: 'John baptized with water but you will be baptized 
with the Holy Spirit.' Peter is speaking, and explaining his astonish
ing time with Cornelius, 'As I began to speak, the Holy Spirit came 
on them as he had come on us at the beginning' (v, 15). The sixth ref
erence is also, therefore, related to an initiatory experience. Cornelius 
and his household entered the realm of the Spirit just as the disciples 
had done at Pentecost, and preciselyas John had predicted. 

The last reference is in 1 Corinthians 12:13. 'We were all baptized 
by one Spirit into one body' writes the Apostle; Jews or Greeks, slave 
or free, it made no difference. This was the indispensable beginning 
of Christianity for one and all. Does this seventh reference teach 
something different from the combined testimony of the other six? 
The answer must be that it does not. There is no suggestion here that 
this was a second, high-oct ane experience into which some 
Corinthians had entered and others had not . Quite the reverse. The 
Corinthians had written to Paul about spiritual gifts (12:1) . The 
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'charismatics' among them were only too keen that Paul should 
accede to their own high view of themselves and their spiritual gifted
ness, and their superiority to the ordinary Christians at Corinth. But 
Paul does nothing of the kind . Instead, he maintains fiercely that aLL 
the Corinthians had been baptized by the Spirit into the one body of 
Christ. Not several communities: one body. Not several levels: one 
baptism . It must have been hard for the 'gifted' Corinthians to accept 
that they were on precisely the same level as everyone else. It must 
have been very encouraging to those who had felt pur down. After all, 
the ground is levelat Calvary; none of us has anything to boast about. 
We are accepted into the family - or baptized into the body - simply 
and solely because ofwhat Jesus Christ has done for us. 

There is therefore no possible justification, among those who take 
the New Testament as their guide, in claiming biblical support for a 
doctrine of 'second blessing', a mandatory further experience after 
conversion called the baptism in the Holy Spirit. In each of the seven 
references, the phrase 'baptism with the Spirit ' is '~~';~big~;; us ly'u;~d  

oraii·'Tn;ilar·prli~gri'iK"int'o ·.Chr;st : ·lt is' not 'tallGil'g"of 'tnehlgher 
reaches of Christian experience, but abour the basics of being a 
Christian, It is not always that we can be so sure about a controversial 
issue: but in this case the language used of baptism with the Spirit 
admits of no other conclusion. 

But having established that according to the New Testament it is 

inco~~:.-t.?_s.p~ak gX.~!?cy..~<:~.<?n ~  .~..~ri~ti ~f.1 ::"p~:i~'2~~ ..a!~~ptis~';n  

t'ne"Holy .Spirit ', we still have not settled the matter. For the 
Penteco'st~i s "  ~~d their charismatic cousins (among whom I would 
humbly count myself) may be wrong in their nomenclature, but 
right in what they are expecting to see in Christian experience. A 
great man y Christians do have a notable second milestone in th~ir 

lives, wtienfheY' exp'erieiice·tli"e realiryorresus,'·iJ~~~p~~.e!.~d."i~of 

~1s. '"$p iiIt ; ~.~-cr ·recaYe .i~~·~;r · ~?~e  ·sp.i ~i t~a.rg£~i_.~..~1}.•.~u"tf~lY..n.~w 

way.
/ ., . .it'is often so real and so exuberant that it makes any previous 
\ Christian experience seem grey or positively unreal. It is this sudden 

turning on of the lights in a twilight room that has encouraged some 
to regard 'baptism in the Spirit' as a second stage of Christian initia
tion . And that is very understandable. It does not help in the least if~ those who have no such passion for Christ seek to pour cold water on 

the Pentecostals' biblical exegesis; we need to hear the Pentecostals 
when they expect to see radical change in Christian lives, passionate 
courage in spreading the word, burning love and self sacrifice, and 
faith that God will act naturally and supernaturally as his people 
venture our in evangelism, deliverance ministry and healing. 

Normal Christian birth does embrace the baptism in water, the 
repentance and faith, and the powerful and discernible presence of 
the gift of the Spirit. But it is true, is it not, that our faith is often so 
dim, our expectancy so low, our ignorance about the Spirit so great, 
our fear of committing ourselves to anything challenging so strong, 
that many of us have had a sub-normal Christian birth, and an 
anaemic Christian experience? And it may be that what we need is a 
major injection of the Holy Spirit into those bloodless lives of ours. I 
believe that with all my heart . This breaking out of the Spirit in our 
life, this irrigation of our dry desert with his water is a paramount 
necessity in many parts of the church. But let us not make the mistake 
ofallowing the change from sub-normal to normal Christian living to 
create a necessary doctrine of initiation in two stages. Sometim es it 
comes in two stages. But such need not be the case. When I lead 
someone to Christ these days I lay my hands on his or her head and 
pray that the Spirit of God will deeply and fully baptize the new 
believer into Christ. We need Christians like that today; full-blooded 
Christians, not ecclesiastical ghosts. Baptism i n. the Spirit .Is. the 

co~~~~J<?L~[ i!lI _.Chrisda.l1s .. Nowhe;<.!~.t~:_~~~ I~I;!ms:.lU.  are 
Clirist!,!:ns..told.. t()",>\,aitfo.r)t, or tQ seek . i.tJ ()! ~O £e.<:e:iv:~. i t . In his 
bookiet The Baptism and Fullness of the Holy Spirit John Stott 
expressed it judiciously: 'T he gift of baptism of the Holy Spirit, one 
of the distinctive blessingsof the new covenant, is a universal blessing 
for membe rs of the covenant, because it is an initial blessing. . . 
Further, baptism in water is the sign and seal of baptism in the Spirit, 
as much as it is of the forgiveness of sins.' 

The fullness of the Holy Spirit 

If baptism is the initial experience, fullness should be the continual 
state of Christians, though all too often it is not. Those who are real 
Christians are never told to be baptized in the Spirit:lliar 'hi s'already-- -_.__ - __ _ _._- --- - , 
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happened. But they are told to be filled with the Spirit. On the day of 
Pentecost thedlsapTes' ~ereootTioaptize(1' ana filled'with the Spirit. 
T he bapti sm was complete, unrepeatable and inalienable . But the 
filling ..':().l!ldbe bothlost and regained. That distinction-r~  '  ~~ry  

imp~rtant.  You and 1 can resi~~ the Spirit ~f  God (Actsf :5 f). We ~~n 

grieve the Spirit (Ephesians 4:30). But when we return; }n.:r.e.£.en 
ranee, trust and obedience, we can be filled afresh with the Hol y 
Spir it. I have been filled hundreds of times, and hundredsofrimes I 
have"run'dry,lfiis ls'uo r a'once: iiid~for~ilrexperienceJ)  i.tt';-;;~~;~~t  

( offe~ 'fr~';;' a generous, renewing God. It is very like the two sacra
\. merits Christ left us. Baptism is unrepeatable and marks the once
) and-for-all aspect of our salvation: Communion is to be constantly 
) repeated and marks the ongoing side of the Christian life. We need 
\ not only the once-and-for-all baptism with the Spir it, but the contin

uous being filled with him. 

Thus it is made very clear in the Acts rhar.Chrisrians-sheuld be 
~. filled with the Spirit, as Jesus was ( Luke 4:J). I he. di s.cip-l~~ ..~~!e .all 

~ 'f ,.,,, ...(. filled at Pentecost (2:1ff ). Subsequently Peter was  .fi.l[~4~fI~.l.L~lth 

Go'\:, "" ., the Spirit ( 4:8) although he had recentl y been filled with that self

\(\;",', 'l same Spirit on the day of Pentecost. I:!en.:,~g5<! :t.~():~e.~@ingJQr  
taking on the Sanhedrin - so wouI4 .Y()U! Stephen, equally (6:5), was a 
ma'ri'wf}o' ls' descrl1Jec[as fuICo{the Spir it, and he needed to be, in 
view of what he was going to have to face. Saul of Tarsus (9:17) was 
filled with the Spirit for the ministry that God called him to. The 
Seven, often known as deacons, were chosen because they were men 
full of the Spirit (6 :3) . On occasion we are told that the..wDole chu rch 
was filled wit~ E~ e.Spi  r ;r.\r'?':)1)~ " ' '' ·  . ' '"..... ,,_.. .' .... .. .. ... 

B;Jt ';h'at are the characteristics of those who are filled with the 
Spirit? When Peter needs divine courags .to go and speak before the 
Sanh ed'iiil 'he is said to be filled with, .rhe SRirit (4:8) . When 

, ..... ... ~~ ~  

Christians are engaged in really united prayer (4:31) they are said to\~:.  

- . 

be'filled 'with the Splrit . Ad~i~is~~;t~r~ i~ h~~bl~;~far~-;;ik ~~;;- be"-,,,,C., 
( / \ ' .... 

fill~d  with the Spirit (~: :U. When Christial1s a: ~~ encouraged an'd b;:;-iltI~_.. t "{-:' 
up 'co lead ah~ly life, they, too , are said to be filled \Vith'tne H oiy 
Spirit (9:31) . When a good man rejoices with single-hearted delight 
to see Go~f~t  work in others, as Barnabas didJll ,:2~) , t~ath ~ ~ign  

that he is fUll of the Spirit of God. Andwhen disciples under difficult 
so c  ia.l~?~  ~i  t i~ ns are filled with exultatl0n ; rnenthat too Ts"a:n'e;;:pres: 
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' II
sion of being filled with the Spirit (13:52). But equally, when you are7 
calling God to act in judgment against an evil man like Elymas you y<:'.:~ :l 

need to be filled with the Spirit or else the whole th ing could grie- I 

vously backfire (13:9). 
Being filled with the Spirit, then, is neither the monopoly of the 

'charismatics' nor the 'non-charismatics'. Nobody has a monopoly in " 
... .. . ..... -,. , ".......... . .. !
 

tnis·"area. Luke, with his glorious balance , will give joy under persecu- / 
rion as a mark of being filled with the Spirit: equally the supernatural \ 7 

judgment wrought on Elymas through Paul was a mark ofbeing filled ? 
with the Spirit. One was 'charismatic', the other no t. We are limb s on J 

one body, and we need each other. 
So we should beware of dividingChristiansinro the ordinary run 

of-t1i:e-miIf'sorf, ana -those who are 'Spirit-filled' . T hatl'snor"N'ew 
TestamentTangu~ge~ nor is it re~.Ho;,v~v~r·often:we  may b~'fil1~d:we  

sooj;"ii~~a -hIii n:g' ;gal'n:o,W~' evaporate. We leak. We need refilling. 
And what is more , we Christians are often filled with spirits and att i
tudes which are very far from the Spirit of God , however greatly we '! 

i 

may have been used beforehand. Being filled with the Spirit is not a I 
;1state we can claim as a permanent poss~ssi;;-;;;'Tt'i~'-~  ';~~~din:g  '~'~i(~~'~s  . 

.~~~?:~eXgarn~an(f~g~f.~-t? :!l1e $?·u~~~ ·~~d be fill ~d, afresh: - '" . --. ...) \ .\
.:,1 

1 
. ,I 
, . ~· I 

c-." 0'" ::<o°l:".~~\, r:,.{~'.f  " )1 

.1!
The Holy Spirit and tongues 'Sf:<i ":! 

' ,I: 
'1,

;:;1Should all Christians speak in tongues? T he answer of the Acts is, I 
:, 

am convinced, an unambiguous 'N o'. T.h~ .sJlgge.s.tiQn  th~LW.~_~b.<J.u.ld  )1 

is based on three verses alone: 2:4 wh~ rhe first Christians did speak 
:~ 

m ro~~~;~;k'd;y -;;r Pentecosr;'--IU:4b'wh;; -c:;~~~ii~~"~~d 'h is '~" I~;;  

fr ierids"(fia;and~r9-:bwfie·iti:n e-<EpnesianaO'zertdrd:· · · · · ,. -,,-,_ . ~i 

Tongu;;T~ -;:'giftf;~;;;,~·th~..g~o (rL~~d..to ·s"(;~~ pe~pl e. He has given :1 , 
;:I Iit to me, and I am grateful for it. But as we have seen there is no sug
·;1
):jlgestion in any of the initiation teaching of the New Testament that it 

is the invariable mark of the presence of the Spirit. Gloss'fltt1it!:..ac..c.QIJl: ii 
!' p anied:h.,~. .p~~~~,hi ng of salvation in t hose rhreeTnstances,__and 

pefnaps"others, .iriduaT~gIii: :Simiii~:.we-have- no way .of knowing 
how-~i({~sprea(r;t ~~ . Ind~ed  you coul~r;irgu"e lf y~u'~~re's-~  'dls ~ ' 

pose(i.;"tfiatalrthr;;" ~Tth'ose  references have little to say to our condi
tion . Acts 2:4 is not relevant, because we have not journeyed with the 

:'::
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Jesus of history and had to await the coming of the Spirit. Also, 10:46 When we look at how the Spirit ~er~~,e.sj!Lrb<;;Af_~,  it is exciting 'I:. 
is not apt for our situation because here the point is that the Spirit was 
given to Gentiles as well as to Jews, and the need for that lesson is 
past. And 19:6 does not speak to us because these were Jews who 
believed under the old dispensation and were now receiving the bene
fits of the new age. That is an unrepeatable situation. So from Acts 
one certainly cannot demonstrate that all should speak in tongues. 

But equally from Acts one cansay that this is a real gift of the Holy 
Spirit, which he pours out on some of the Christian family just as he 
lavishes other gifts on different members. ~ is valuable for starting us 
in prayer when we feel little appetite for it. It isvaluable for lifting ourx,.'< '0(. 

,:? l~ hearts in praise and adoration. It is very helpful in spiritual warfare, 
~c- ",~  especially when we are in the presence of dark spirits brought in by 

the occult}ut let us not unchurch those who are given other gifts by 
the same Spirit. As 1 Corinthians 12:11 puts it, 'he gives them to each 

. <: one, just as he determines.' Paul asks, 'Areall apostles?Are all proph
,\-,,~ ~l ets? Are all teachers? Do all work miracles? Do all have gifts of 
"' : ,.f" , " healing? Do all speak in tongues?' (1 Corinthians 12:29). The answer 
v ":i\ " to these rhetorical questions is in each case a resounding 'No!' 

T~~5;!~~~ ~S,f i ,~il~~tJ~hr.  ,.~.2Ul;bh : \ 0 : ,t . ' . / " , l, (Add 
~  f"." " ·...·..··· ( Ad l " h,' ~ ; \ .t, : ) .•\.J ,4 "' ;.' , ' '' ~  r ..~ ..~ " There is a striking~coni:rast  between the Acts of the Apostles and the 

') { ..... .,.: 
writings of Paul. 1!,1 Paul t~eeJ!l:p.~asis ab.?~t .th.~ .?pi ~ ! .t_ ~~..moreinter
ior: it is for builcfing~p jhe believer in holiness and Christ-likeness. 
wre-are'dianged 'by the Spirit fr~~~~~  'deg;~;9J::g~ry(;r-Ch~ist
reHectiitgnes s ) 't(ninotFi_~EII COfliitfi'Ems 3:18). In the Acts the Spirit 
is more concerned ~Ith the corporate life of thecnurCh.-It'Tsmore 
6Etern:irili 'its i~p.;l,ct. Itj~Il1~r.e  ·.gi~-~~;;tre(C  It ' i~';:;)o;:e' con~;;;'ed 

with the growth and expansion ofthe ,church 'tliari"wiHi 'tlieli.(j)T.fl~ss  

ofindividuals within the church . ' . , M , '" • • ,. , .. .. " .. . , 

There was a great missionary to China many years ago, Hudson 
Taylor. His biography is in twO volumes, The Growth ofa Souland 
The Growth of a Work for God. One could almost say that Paul's 
understanding of the Spirit is 'The Growth of a Soul', while Luke's is 
'The Growth of a Work for God', Neither is exclusive, but such are 
the major emphases in Paul and Luke. 

to see the effect upon'be"i~v~~~~ " '-- - .- ( 
,jlr 

First, it is obvious that they were ttrf!kt!JP .b.e~o..1}g (2:15-16). They rr-.o," \rl : .~ 

Q ~cwere confident and joyful in this new experience of God that had _ ',. , '.. 
opened up to them. 't: ',"' ~ ." 

Then they were keen to pray (2:42; cf. 4:31), Disciples andnew ..: <;':" ! 
converts alike were :iiiX~()~S:~t? _.pray~. 0!lce . tl1~y' ·exp.~rie~ced  the -t ' ' 
coiTi.!.I!!Liif.t~ ~ $p'irit. He is the great enabler of prayer when our own~u o, ~_  ,\,~ 

enthusiasm is low. He is, after all-given taus inorder to c:na~ le ; ~s t.?,( \ ~ :; , ; ~~: ~' 

P!.~ _(~!?~;lI1~ .§ :26) . . " (' , ; i r . '; '1 
They were boldtospeak. They had been the very reverse, but not ;;. 

when the Spirlt'c;m~  upon them. Now they were bold to preach in " ("N . '( 

the streets .(2:14), to preach to a beggar (3:1f), and to preach before 
theto~n  'council (4:8ff ). I wonder when one of us last spoke in such 
siUi  ati~~~! T hey were bold to speak in homes and synagogues, as the 
Acts goes on to record, and the mixture of conviction, boldness and 
love had powerful effectsand drew many to Christ. 

Fourth, they were hungry to learn (2:42). The converts devoted 
themselves to the Apostlesf-re-;a ;l;;:g:'That always happens when the 
Holy Spirit grips someone. People get hungry to dig deeper into the 
scriptures the Apostles have left us. 

They were willin.~}f!~gj!!! (2:45). They even started capital tithing. 
They found therr'purses opening up as wide as their hearts. This was 
the work of the generous, free Spirit of God who had come upon 
them and thawed their selfish instincts . As a result, they had few 
financial problems, for these were shouldered by the whole commu
nity, not just by a small generous minority in the church . Some 
churches may need to learn that, despite appearances, they do not 
have financial problems, only spiritual ones! 

They were also longing toshare their hospitality (v, 46). This loving 
to be together, this open hospitalIty is a tremendously attractive mark 
of the Spirit's presence. I was speaking once in Canada about the 
needs of international work carried on by the church I then served. 
One of the people present , although she had no fund s that she could 
give, was so moved by this that she went out and bought a salmon , 
cut it up small and barbecued it for a delightful, relaxed supper party, 
made a profit on it, and then came along happily the next morning 
with thirty dollars!That seems to me very much the spirit of the early 
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church , and it is something very beautiful for God. It is a mark of the 
Spirit flooding a life. 

Those are some of the qualities we find early in Acts when the 
Spirit comes. There were tongues and healing and deliverance too, 
but I have not mentioned them yet, for they are gifts of the Spirit that 
mayor may not be entrusted to us. But these qualities of joy, bold
ness, prayer, generosity and a hunger to learn are universal indicators 
of the presence of the Lord the Spirit . l.h:y .are indisp~.~s ~!? 'E.i.~_~~y 

c~ urch that seeks to gr()W, 

Spiritual gifts 

Whether you look at the Jewish mission led by Peter, the Hellenist 
mission led by Stephen , or the Gentile mission led by Paul, the Spirit 
is active throughout the Acts, shedding his spiritual gifts widely 
among the workers. It is instructive to examine the extent , purp ose 
and conditions of these spiritual gifts. 

The range of spiritual gifts 

It is important not to construe the range of spiritual gifts too nar
rowly. Often one hears that there are nine gifts of the Spirit , no more 
and no less, and that they are all to be found in 1 Corinthians 
12:7-11. The implication, further, is that unless you have one of 
these gifts you are an impoverished Christian. That is not the teach
ing of the New Testament. At Pentecost, as we see, there were 
tongues, boldness, prophetic insight - part icularly insight into the 
meaning of the Scriptures (2:16ff) - praise, prayer, fruit in conver
sions, unity, love, generosity, hunger for teaching and more. There is 
no distinction made between gifts of the Spirit that would today be 
termed 'charismatic', such as tongues and prophecy, and the others . 
AJI came from the same Spirit. This distinction between 'charismatic' 
and 'non-charismatic' gifts (with the accolade going to the former) is 
quite unbiblical, and very damaging. Indeed, the word 'charismatic' 
is a misnomer, if applied to only some Christians. You cannot be a 
Christian at all without entering into God 's charisma, which means 
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his gracious gift. And nowhere is that more clearly stressed than in the 
famous verse, Romans 6:23, where we are told that the wages ofsin is 
death , but that the charisma, the gracious gift of God , is eternal life. 
That is the heritage of every child of God. We need to be careful 
about misusing great biblical words like 'charismatic'. If we shrink 
them , we are guilty ofexcluding those whom God has included. 

The purpose ofspiritual gifts 

The Acts gives us at least five explanations of why God lavishes spiri
tual gifts upon his children. I am sure that these five are not exhaus
tive, but they are certainly illuminating. 

1. One reason for these gifts is £0 confirm: th-9:' are given to u.9_4~r
line the spoken proclamation of Christians. In Iconium,...P<I,lll and 

" 
Ba;~~~s;aeraore· ·trme't~~ ~:~p.~a.k1iig: :bQlglY.Jor  the ·\ 1 

iLord: w1ioc~l1~ed·the · rrre  ssage.-9rh~ g[~s;~.by.£~i!-!:&~g_~ill:..m.J9. do 
" 

.!!!miracul.o.~~_~!1~d wonders' ·  (14:3). The Elymas incident is 
another such occaslOnwhefe"a"manifest miracle, given by God, con :,Ij 
firmed the stand the Apostles were taking (13:10-15). We read that 
'when the proconsul saw what had happened, he believed, for he was 
amazed at the teaching about the Lord'. He was not converted by the 
miracle of Elyrnas' blindness, but by the teaching of the Lord backed II 

IIup byGod's power at work. The miracle confirmed its message.These ii
spiritual gifts in confirmation of the word could either be in judg 'Iment , as it was on Elymas, or in healing, as it was with the cripple of 
Lystra (14:8). 'I 

2. ~p iri ~l,l  a.'.gi fts may be gi':.<:.~"!.r:~~I~::~. ~J?:~ .~!~.s.i~~!h'X?U see 
I 

that in the case·of S:mh5fTirsus. First comes the direct divine inter
venti~~~"~~"the"Jesl:i'~ "h~' "h;~-b~-;~-;truggling so hard to avoid catches 
up with him and brings him to his knees on the Damascus Road. 
Second, there was Saul's blindne ss; when he got up, he could not see. 
Third came the dream, which drew a very reluctant Anani as to visit 
this erstwhile scourge of the church. Fourth was the restoration of 
Saul's vision. And fifth was the new birth and filling with the Holy 
Spirit (9:1-19). This last supreme gift of the Spirit transformed his 
whole life in the most graphic way. But these are five different spiri
tual gifts that were used in a very important evangelistic situation. 
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( And I have to say that I have seen more spiritual gifts in operation 
l when I have been on missions and outreach campaigns than at any 
) time in the normal run of the church's life. God seems particularly to 

\... send them when his followers seek to fulfil the Great Commission. 
3. Sometimes these gifts are given to demonstrate God'scompassion. 

That, I t :l:ke i~, .t:xP!.~in s the. occasion ;;h;~::Pa~Cwas :able to raise up 
from-de~th through a terrib!  e ·fa:ll-a"young  ·man  .called.El.ltY~chu s who 
had fallen asleep .during-(he~.ApDstles  .JeJ.lgthy ~set:mon (20:9- 11)! 
Th~re  is no suggestion that any deep theological reason lay behind 
that resuscitation: it was simply a lovely humanitarian act which pre
vented a pall of gloom and mourning ruining Paul's last night with 
his friends at Troas. Or think of PubIius, healed through Paul's agency 
of mercy and care (28:8- 9). It was a spiritual gift exercised for a 
humanitarian cause . 

4.Another purpose for these gifts was to declare. As in the Gospels , 
sometlme;{l1ese'ml'ra'aes"roolt ptice"iYi' o fder ' ioaern"onstr:Iti:jesus' 
Lordship over the power ofth e devil: We seeinis"irt "a: 'num'her of 
instiiice  s  ~  Why is so mu~h space 'given to the account of Saul's ship . 
wreck (27:27f)? Surely because Luke wants us to know that all the 
forces of chaos (and the Hebrews certainly saw the sea in that light) 
cannot prevent God's purpose of bringing his foremost representative 
to the heart of the Roman Empire, there to stand trial and bear 
witness before Nero. The Devil himself cannot prevent the God
given shift of the Christian mission from the back streets ofJerusalem 
to the heart of the known world. 

It is much the same with the liberation of demonized people (e.g. 
16:18,19:13-20). They are set free by the gift of the Spirit, and this is 

f not onl y for their own benefit, though it includes that: it is to demon
strate the Lordship ofjesus over Satan . 

I mentioned in a previous chapter the current movement from 
Hinduism to Christ in Fiji; it is being induced largely through the 
ministry of deliverance and healing, which declare the Lordship of 
Jesus. 

5. A further purpose of these spiritual gifts was to direct. We have 
notif~d how; -Gi-chapt~r  'lo: G'od- ma(k:-use 'ofiCdouore'~lswn to lead 

the church in a new direction, towards the Gentile mission . The Lord 
also guided the community quite clearly by means of dreams. Paul is 
frustrated in various att empts to preach the gospel in areas where , for 
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some undisclosed reason, opport unities did not open up (16:6-10).
 
He and his friends were 'kept by the Holy Spirit from preach ing the
 
word in the province ofAsia.' And then, one night, God guided Paul
 
and his<:()lle.::g~~~i.rgQ~  .YLw1.new_direction  throughth d!:~~£ri:he 
, ~ 
 

man-of'M5Jcfl;QQ~i:::, .~a.l.lip.Kf.9.r,he.!p:..Ibe ent!I~..E!J.r()p_e.£l:~__<:>£~<:.t:!~.a_tion
 

of the go~ee.I_ ~Pla.9g f~9.~}he!- ,i!:1~i~~~~~ ..a_~~"i~ , ,:V.~,. I, :l !! ~£~~ 4., .~y" .:he
 

sp in tuaI"'.~if.t, . ()f ~  -;::~~ !.~~J~. _t~~ ..~!JL~1..<!~~S.<:t!qg th e..  ~9~I~~..()£ ~~~~ts.
 

Again , in chapter 8, we find Philip is directed by a gift of knowledge 
or discernment (8:29). The Spirit nudges him to draw alongside this 
strange man, who stands reading the Scriptures in his chariot as it 
moved along the desert road . Highly improbable, but it was the right 
thing to do and it led to th e founding ofa church in Ethiopia. It only ,:~ 

happened because Philip was obedient to the prompting, the inner 
whisper of the Spirit, which he could so easily have set aside as a 
meaningless hunch. 

The Spirit uses promptings like this to lead us in a direction we
 
might not otherwise travel. We need to learn to listen for those whis

pers. God wants to guide us through them.
 

These are five purposes for which God gives us spiritual gifts.
 
Happy the church that is open to receiving and profiting by them.
 

The conditions for spiritual gifts 

Three things need to be said on the conditions for receiving these 
gifts. First, there is no suggestion in the Acts that they were restricted 
to the Apostles or to a privileged minority of Christians. On the con
trary, these gifts broke our from the day of Pentecost among the con
verts as much as among the Eleven. They were widely disseminated 
among Stephen, Agabus, the Hellenists, Paul, Ananias, Philip, Silas 
and Barnabas . Bur you did not need to be a famous Christian to have 
spiritual gifts: you might be one of the prophesying daughters of 
Philip, or one of the people converted from the streets in Corinth. 

Second, it is important to remember that the distribution of spiri
tual gifts was not manipulated by man, but was in God's hands alone . 
He was the supreme arbiter ofwhere and wh en particular gifts should 
be disseminated . People were not always delivered from prison. Some 
were. Some people were delivered from diseases oflong standing, like 
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the cripples ofJerusalem in chapter 3 and of Lystra in chapter 14, but 
Trophimus was left at Miletus sick, although Paul, if anyone, had gifts 
of healing. Some Christians had remarkable deliverances from death 
in the Acts but Stephen, James and many others were martyred. 
Humbling and perplexing though it is for rationalist human beings, 
we do not know the mind of God , nor are we clear why one is spared 
for a few further years of life and usefulness and another is not . We 
do, however, need to remember that Jesus is Lord; and if so, we must 
trust him through thick and thin, whether we can understand him or 
not. He may decide to give one of the spiritual gifts that will bring 
release in a particular situation; or he may, in his infinite wisdom, 
know that the gift is better withheld. He is the Lord of the gifts. We 
cannot and must not question his wisdom, but rather pray, trust and 
co-operate with whatever he does. 

But, thirdly, there is something we can do to dig the ground for 
sp iritu~l , giJts , t,9  g~~rlmate-~tFieAciS;;s7;cil it;Ued by 
pray e;(4:30ff), awe ( 5  : 1 1 - 1 i):  · ·co;;~ag·eoi.is ·o·utieacn·{ 8:6);·· hardsh ip 

(rhink oTthe ' impriso ri~me~~s , t~~  st9ni.rlg§?~he-ab~~';';~~"oTmeClica
tion) and expec~a.nt  faith ,t3:1 £ft When these th i~g~';;e~ep~esent in 
men and wo~en  full  of the Spirit, sp'lriiuiil"glfrsw ere no 'exception: 

theywere part. ·QGhi.  ::n·i?-r.m.iG~~.:§€  ~llrlstla~:.1!F;.Th~f~~~~~latts of 
the world where those conditjp[ls'..<u:eTUUiIfed, and the same results 
are.19"p.e.•..seen...today..,~~.~.~~.~ld.lJ;  ,q~Lh~pl?~k~~~G~-.~~?'  ,. · __·_· 

Spiritual maturity 

Acts makes it very plain that the.m.~ur~.Qristian  d~~E~!1cen

trate on gifts, but o~,  ..~.~S,.g).y.~r. Transformation into the likeness of 
JeSils-is-CO-d'Ssupreme goal for us. To be full of the Spirit is to be 
Christlike. Love, generosity, courage, humility, joy, unity, radiance 
these are the qualities that Luke highlights. And nowhere is this more 
clearly portrayed than in the death of Stephen who radiates these 
qualities as he dies, because he is full of the Holy Spirit (6:15ff) : 'His 
face was like the face of an angel.' 

We are bidden, therefore, not to develop a mindset of the 
Christian press button, designed to acquire gifts; but of the Christian 
walk, which is designed to produce holiness. T hat is the supreme aim 
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of the coming of the Holy Spirit . The way of the church, the way of 
the Spirit, the way of evangelism, involves the costly following of a 
crucified SaviolJ.r~ ·- -- _ _ 

This means that, like Jesus, we must learn obedience through 
suffering (Hebrews 5:8). There will be an element of trial and error in 
all this, as is manifest from Acts 16:6ff. Our faculties, as Hebrews 
5:14 reminds us, must be trained by experience to distinguish good 
from evil, genuine from bogus. T~ p'urpo~fthe Spirit'§_ S:2.!?i ~ll .to 

th.e people of Jesus is not prim ari!~..!!?_gly~.K\ft2 !._~~9H$~}1~<:; g9 ~s that, 
but to produce' litus'Cl1iisilikeness of character, a people like .their 
LOfci."ffi wantS-~~'~~k~' ~;'in~(~i-e'i ~' o~a=firistla~ dEdpr~;hTp . By 
hls~i)fe~ence  , his power and his gifts, he offers us the resources for that 
supreme vocation for Christian disciples this side of heaven. 
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